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managed on busineas principles. eb7 
iug for all Forester* large aud vo 
the lowest possible cost consister 
aud permanence.

Every claim bas always been 
and, notwithstanding the low r; 
thls friendly society for insurav 
paid nearly two millions of dofiafl8 i 
and orphans of deceased Forest** esides pay
ing the management expenses inlurf»d in piant- 
ing the order In foreign countrief 

Since the session of the Suprera 
•rder have bi 
London, Mid

=

r™ ntsB,)'Claret Eraporiuni k
I ------ :o:-------

AWAY AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.
j MlThe Toronto World. ]M*rionWi'rnop<>( «y.:

,SSiSTSiSr-
Messrs. Frost and Wood, the agricultural Im

plement
milled to a reporter the following llatofprlcea 
la the two countries:

eecur- AUCTION SALES.beat

FURSithKO 8» YONGK-STRKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner. 

tckGCarrrioM.
Peilj (without Sunday») by tbe rear............ |]
Sunday EdWo*. h^thaya«.„?““^.

% Matty (Sundays included? by'the Tear.".".".".™ 6
bv the month "7.

aptly met, 
barged by 
they have 
the widows

{Continued from first page.)
219 and-221 Yonge-streel, 

Corner of Shuter-street.
manufacturers of Smith’s Falls, sub- SAFE DEPOSI jiExhibition stand and gaze at this unique ex

hibit with wonder, but they count as nothing to 
the thousands upon thousands of people all over 
the world who have daily for yeatsiused the deli
cious biscuits maun factored by this firm. This 
year Christie, Brown A Co. introduced at great 
expense into their factory the chain or travelling 
oven, with the idea of competing with any 
manufacturer. They now ilud that they can 
compete with goods turned out by Eng
lish manufactories which have been 
tablished over a century. This chain 
oven is the result of years of thought and work, 
and has been for some time in use by all the 
high-class bakers in Europe. It gives a uni
formity of baking superior to any other kind. 
With commendable enterprise, tne firm of 
Christie, Brown A Company made an exhibit of 

biscuits at the World’s Fair this year.
remarkable, for 

they have taken, second place to neither Ameri
can or European manufacturers, and have re
ceived unstinted praise from the former. The 
•3tMbitep*ee|pipie*iH**ii* 
feet in every respect as I: could well be. 
but a moderate conception of the sty 
quality of the work done on their premises. As 
early as in 1858 tbis firm carried j>ft the red 
ticket for high class biscuits, and 
ally since they have not failed to secure it both 
here and at the other large fairs held In the pro
vince of Ontario.

Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso
Vln Ordinaire ,,
And many other first-class brands, from $8.60 
and upwards per dosen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do clarets:

Toronto, May 19th, 1988. 
We. the undersigned. Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Giauelli A Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-half 
(W0ÎU) (Signed»

246 ROBINSON A HEATH.

Ladies requiring their Furs 
altered should leave their 
orders now BEFORE THÉ 
RUSH comes on.

VAULTS -
Cor. Yongfe

Highly Important Unresen Sed 
Auction Sale of over furt in 1801. 

istituted in 
In and, Scot- 
id Prince Ed- 
>b tacles were 
in connection 

er into Great 
sen success- 
be order is 
f>ut strongly 

J, by seeur- 
en I of the Old 
respective High

United States 
Prices.

....... $135
Pricen. 
$110

and Colborne-sts.High Courts of the o 
Wisconsin. Indiana, 
land. Ireland, Wales, Manitoba 
ward Island. The difficulties an 
many that had to be surmount 
with the introduction of the o 
Britain, but these have all 
fully overcome, and to-day 
not only established there 
entrenched in the British I* 
ing some of the leading mi 
Land to lead the order in their 
Courts to greater success than evel bas been at- 

our own land. And not Aoly is the or
der reaching eastward, but it is also extending 
westward, aud already Honolulu offthe Sandwich 
Islands possesses a flourishing 
membership roll contains the mefct influential 
persons on the island.

Since the introduction of the order into Great 
Britain, inquiries have been received regarding 
the I. O. F. from the Scandinavian countries, 
Belgium, France, India, South Africa and else
where, but the Executive are a shreKvd company 
of men, and will not establish the order in any 
country where the people have not as good, if 
not a better health record than we have here.

if the order continues to grow in the future as 
it has done in the past it will not be long before 
the Supreme Chief Ranger will, Alexander-like, 
but in a Forestric sense, weep because there are 
no more worlds to conquer for Forestry.

The following are a tew of the benefits which 
may be obtained by becoming a Forester:

Binders.............
Mowers.....,,,

The History of a Protected Industry.
Theory begone abroad in the land that the j Plows.........

poor farmer of Canada is being ruined by an 
iniquitous tariff.

$25,000 WORTH
GRANITE & MAP/blE 

MONUMENT'S
ITILim MARBLE STATUiRY.ETG

Securities a\ru j Valuables of every 
description.

to 45
-u,n eluding; Bonds and 

Stocks. PlateJ j iswelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe, Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at) t he Lowest Rates.

*5 BI
15 to $jti 
13 to 15

The gradual evolution of the National Policy 
Grit speakers and the Grit I m»y be seen from the following list of prices that 

pres, refer to his condition as the mo* deplor- Save prevailed alnoe 1885. h 
able of ail ct^gjp of the people. You aak them | les*>“ in tarer of the N. P. : 
why this is and they charge the whole business 
•gainst the tariff. They say the farmet is taxed 
0 excessively on the agricultural implements he

10 to $15 
101.0 18 SEE OUR EXHIBIT

IN MAIN BUILDINGA, The Compariy, ■ also rent Safes In
side their B^,n giar-Proof Vaults, 
at prlcss var

tIt is a strong object
south entrance, also at our 

warerooms.n e from $5 to $60 
per annum, athcc irdlng to size.

Vault Doors Ln, d offices Guarded 
by Holmes' ElLct rle Protection,

OKTABIO PXICK8 FOR 11 YEARS. talned intheir
Their success there has beenBinders. Mowers. 

.... $375 $75 to $85

.... 240 70 - 80

.... 210 70 “ 80

.... 200 05 “ 75

.... 165 60 “ 70

.... 140 65 “ 60

.... 130 «0 “ 65

.... 190 50 “ 65

.... 125 48 “ 52

.... 120 48 “ 52
............................  110 45 «• 60

Theiie eminently satisfactory results have been 
brought through our policy of excluding foreign 
manufacturers from the Canadian market. The 
policy of the Conservative Government has been,

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY1883.
uses, on his clothing and on the other necessaries 1lest' 

of life that all profit In his business Is absorbed ‘1WS'
In taxes, leaving the farmer nothing for himself 11688... 
but a bare living to recompense him (or his 
labor.

urt whose lxCall at our office, sample the 
Wine and Judffe for yourself.at the Toronto Exhibition while nsi per- 

gives Security frorv 
Robbery, Fire for

For full Infor

1 -oss by Burglary. 
! Accident.

at tlon apply to 4

1887 GIANELLI & CO JIS1 ROGERS àle and
1839.. .
1890.. .
1891.. .

•I ON
16 King-street west,

Successor» to Quetton. St. George 
& Co. Established 1860.

Wednesday, Ocf >.4,1893
AT J. C. GIBSON’S FACTORY

almoet ann'i- «i- W. LA|IC MUIR, MANAGER.The Grits do not IMSgo mu2h into par-11y<>3 
ticulars in this -hue and cry they have raised, but 
when any specific statements 
statements generally centre

!
Cor. King and Church-sts.WALTERSare made such AMUSEMENTS.The fpeight Compmiy’i Big 

Kxmbit.
The Speight Wagon Company of Markham 

and Toronto la probably the beat known com
pany in Canada. Its reputation has been built 
up by the solid merit of the rigs turned out, and 
that reputation is maintained to-day. The com
pany baa a large and 
Exposition, which is 
many. This exhibit

around “agricul- 
tural implements.- Then it is that the farmer 
Is bled the meet. Shut

Corner of Parllame jnt and Wln- 
cheater-etrr sets.

Telephone IBS.NOW IN PROGRESS. tout from the cheap . . .
American market, be finds himself In the bauds and ought 10 *»• “>• adoption of such a tariff as 
of the Canadian implement manufacturers, who W‘“ eIclude ,rom Gan,da every article that cao 
hold the monopoly of the business in their bands ** ,“‘to iB CMada “ cbaa‘>ly “ in otber cou°- 
,nd who are as merciless as they are grasping I™*' lfabu,der cao be made aud sold for the 

These Grit tirades have simply no foundation ““e Pr‘“ ‘n Canada “ a 8irall,r Mnder '« msde 
whatever in reality. The farmer of Ootario “d 8old ,oriQ th® Unltad st*t«a. tben nols 
is buyiog his machines as cheap as, or cheaper *l,lgle bind‘,r ,hould ^ ellowed 10 enter Canada 
than the farmer of New York State or Ohla’ 1™“ OTU“try' Tbe argument that the in- 
We have the figures which prôve it The ! g°‘ be7°nd .“Uifant'-stage and
farmers of Manitoba buy their reapers and mow- ” Protection is no reason for lowering
era just as cheap as the farmers of Mionesota the dut7' The dt» In this case at least should

evi- remai° aa 11 **' As 'ong as prices here are as 
low as prices In other countries the Government 
should keep up such a tariff as will exclude 
every machine from this country. The

4ÂHOME COMFORTThe subscribers at» favpr Jed 
from J. G. GIBSON, Esq., tc i sell by Public Auc
tion, at bis factory, on WeJ Vresday, the 4th Oct., 
(be largest and most va? faible assortment of 
Granite and Marble Mor [eiente, Italian Statu
ary. etc., ever submitted t< fi^blic competition in

TERMS—Under " 
that amount te 
ranged. \

Sale precisely a ,1l o'clock.

For Yooreelfc i
1. The fraternal and social privileges of the 

order.
2. Free medical attendance.
3. Total and permanent disability of $500, $1000

or $1500. j
4. A benefit for your old age of $100, $800 or 

$800 a year.
5. An endowment benefit payable on reaching 

your expectation of life of $1000, $8000 or $8000,
0. Sick benefits of $8 to $5 per week.

For Your Family.

33-34 KINIG- ST. EAST, with instructionsCANADA'S GREAT
i

attractive exhibit at the 
e to 
nown

ifa source of pleanur 
includes their well-ki 

farm, express and delivery wagons, coal carts 
and buggies, together with the Rosebery cart. 
This cart is correctly described as the handiest 
run-about rig ever made and is absolutely free 
all horse motion: is made of A 1 sound and well- 
seasoned material, and sold at one-half the price 
of an ordinary buggy. The feature of the cart 
is that it is enclosed from the back and thus

ed with

I

1
/ STYLE 

No. 66.
d

cash; over 
can be ar-

TORONTO Hi 1. Funeral benefit $50.
2. Insurance benefit of $1000, $2000 or $8000. 
The cost of admission to the order ln most

edlcal exami

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
AUCTI b«NB6RS.SEPT. 4 TO 16,1893in muddy weather ladies are never annoy 

soiled dresses For city use, for farmers running 
into town, for general comfort there is no rig 
that will be more appreciated by anyone who 
keeps horse or pony. In buggies the Speight 
company show a jump-seat and a Buffalo road 
wagon, both models of tbe carriage builder’s art. 
The McCraney coal cart is another of their spe
cialties and 1ms advantages patent to everyone 
upon examination. The express and delivery 

shown are built for bard usage, with a 
id that bugaboo of all light rigs— 

heavy bills for repairs There is no need for The 
rid to say one word in praise of the 

Speight farm wagon for the Speight is 
the standard that all other builders attempt 
to rencli, aud if a salesman for another firm can 
beguile a farmer into the belief that his wagon 
is as good as the Speight he has made the sale. 
To avoid such impositions call and see the exhibit 
on the grounds, or at the city warerooms and re
pair shops, 7 Ontario-street, where lovers of easy
going and substantial rigs will find everything to 
their entire satisfaction. If you are unable to do 
this send for a car ' >gue to the factory at Mark
ham. Sufficient evidence of the merit of the carts 

actured by this company is shown by the 
fact that during the"nlne days of the Exhibition 
not less than 414 rigs have been sold, a fact which

aaâ Dakota purchase theirs. We have the 
deuce to prove the fact.

Iu regard to agricultural implements 
tkmai Policy has done this (or Canada.

We make practically all the

courts is only $7 to $9 besides m 
tion fee, which is $1.50 if you are taking only 
$1000 of lnsurauce.and $2 if taking $9000 or $3000.

There is only one assessment eacn month, 
which is graded according to age, the lowest 
being 60 cents per month for a person at 18 
years of age for $1000 insurance. The assess
ments in Forestry remain tfie same as that 
charged at the time of joining the order so long 
as the member remains continuously iu good 
standing and in the same class, if at the time of 
his initation or at the time of his laat reinstate
ment he was under 50 years of nge.

It seems with such a successful order with 
such abundant evidence of its solidity and its 
low charges for insurance that ere long the ma
jority of Canadians will become Foresters,— 
Globe.

649063.uîy
%

DICKS0I h&the Na

effectually it does this the easier it is for our IT EXCELS ALL OTHERS.

EVERY BUILDING FILLED WITH EXHIBITS.
mWNSENDagricultural .

implemeuts used t>y our .(armera. A firm lu I makers t0 **aP Price, down. But just as soon 
tile business places the sale of Implements in I “* 11 Is set'n tbat our manufacturers ure com- 
Canada, the product of Canadian manufacturers bimng to toreo Pricea beyond their natural 
at $4,(WOOD for last year. According to The ' ‘eTei: or wben lt ia evident there is 
Globe the value of goods of this class imported I °0 P°S*lbility of an)r Particular industry get- 
in the same year was $77,000, or just S per cent. ■ * toothold ln this country through reason of
of the total. This Is the working of the National I °Ur inabllity 10 approach foreign prices in that

industry, just then ought the Government to in
terfere and let down the tariff bars. For the

TELEPH0ME
997»’S -V

view to avo r:
HA eTS Attractions More Novel, 

Greater and Better Than Ever. 
Great Arabian Exhibition. 

Congress of Nations.
Great Battle Scene-Tel-el-Keblr 

and Magnificent Fireworks. 
Grand Electrical Exhibit.

And many otber features. Cheap Excursions 
on all Railways.

MR. F. t f BELL-SMITH /-CMWor
\i to sell by auction at our

and Thursday, 
21st September

IfjL if. bis entire collection of

THE Golden LiW \has just 
opened up a big consign- 

I ment ot the Very newest 
shapes and shades in new 
American and Enslis <h Hats. 
The stock is a pretty 'one and 
ggnts can have thei cr earn of 
the markets at depart mental 
store prices—away ibel tow ex
clusive-Hatters. I |

Has instructed 
rooms, No. 22 K

iVednesd 
20th a

(V
V I

STEEL FMjLY RUSES

told ONLY BY OUR TRAVELING SALESMEN 
FROM OUR OWN WACONS throughout 

CANADA and the UNITED STATES. , 
SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1883. 888,460. I

MADE ONLY BY
WR0U8HT IRON RÀN0E CO.

FACTO OIKS:

Poundsd 1864. Paid a, Oapital, 81,MO,«00.
SOLS MANUFACTURERS OF

Hob8 Confort” Steel Hot-Air Furnaces.
Toronto, Ont., Sept, 4 U> 10.

Policy in one line of business, 
only that In addition to the $4,000,0Q0 
worth of goods

And not
Gurney7» Exhibit.

The exhibit of the Gurney Foundry Company 
in their own building Is undoubtedly the finest 
one of its kind on the grounds. The elegantly 
furnished building is in keeping with the mag
nificent display. On the ground floor of tbe 
building are shown the radiators, among which 
are the Rugby and Gurney hot water and steam 
radiators of different heights, sizes and shapes. 
The celebrated Rugby Quintet radiator is also 
shown. This radiator is made In five loops, aud 
therefore has 11 square feet of heating section, 
while other radiators only have two and four 
loops and only have eight feet ot beating sec
tion. This radiator is thought to be the only one 
of it» make in the world. Outside of the building 
are shown boilers and furnaces, among which 
are tbe Oxford hot water boiler and the Double 
Crown boilers of all sizes and heights. Th 
Double Crown boilers are made especially for 
heavy work in large buildings. >A full range of 
the agricultural furnace, the Oxford Hog. burn
ing wood, hard or soft coal, is also shown, be
sides a full range of hot air furnaces for coal 
and wood. On the second floor of the butidi 
are displayed the ranges and stoves. 
Duchess of Oxford range is displayed in many 
different styles. An essential point about this 
range is the new hot air flue which they possess. 
The cold air enters the front of the stove and 
passes around the end of the firebox 
back brick, then down underneath the ov 
thereby heating the' oven and no part of

Government puts up the tariff bars not, as the 
Grits assert, to benefit monopolistic manufac
turers, but to develop the country, to benefit the 
farmer and mechanic, to keep our moriby in 
Canada instead of sending it to New York and

consumed in Canada 
that must Oil and /ater-Color Paintings

Now at the

IAL EXHIBITION.

an export trade 
be added to this large domestic output.

The National Policy has not only built up this 
big trade, but we sell our implements cheaper 
than manufacturers of all other countries, the I cbioa*°- The history of the agricultural Impie- 
United sûtes not excepted. ’ ment Industry in this country proves how suc-

Whether these statements are true or not Is a ‘-•essful our N, P. Government has been in this 
question of evidence. The evidence has been | direction. It Is keeping our own markets for car

own products, and our own work for our own

manuf ATILETIG GIAMPII1SIIPS ■<sINDUS
speaks volumes for this company. All day yes
terday the exhibit of this enterprising firm was 
crowded around by thousands of farmers who 
were very much interested in the magnificent 
display, and examined it in the every detail «

OF CANADA.
Under tbe auspices of the

AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSO
CIATION OF CANADA.

Will uke place on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, ’93
On tbe Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associa

tion Grounds, Rosed ale, Toronto, com
mencing at 2:80 p. m., sharp. 

Following are the events: 100 yards run, 820 
yards run, 440 yards run, half mile run, one mile 
run, two miles run, 120 yards hurdle run, three 
miles walk, pole high leap, running high jump, 
running broad jump, throwing 56-lb. weight, 
putting the shot, throwing the hammer.

Half mile and one mile bicycle race (time 
limit) by permission cf the racing board of the 
C. W. A. Entries close Wednesday, Sept. 87.

The above events are open to all amateurs. 
Any entry, unless from a bona fide Amati 
Club, will require to enclose credentials in sup
port of amateur standing. Entry fee 50c in 
each event.

The Committee reserves the right to reject 
any entry.

Hwmwfc....................... .. _____ ___
entries must be made before noon on Wednes
day, September 27. 1898, to 
G. M. HIGINBOTHAM, Hon. Secy., P O. Box 

453, Toronto.

Terms—O 
on Tuesdi 

Ca:olog

f «ale each day at 8 p.m. On view 
19th inst.

i ready in a few days.
D! iKSON & TOWNSEND.
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New Fedsras—^L^JbTadfâ.1 *5,
New Christy’s—1“S85 
New American Hard Hjatsl-oaf $“

pe—the

William Gray A »om$* Pine Exhibit.
Among tbe many magnificent exhibits in the 

Carriage Buildlng that of William Gray & Sons 
of Chatham, Ont., shines forth in all its 
grandeur, overshadowing all the rest. Yester
day a competent critic, who has just returned 
from the World's Fair, visited the Carriage 
Building and said that William Gray & Sons' ex
hibit was equal to anything shown at the 
Chicago Fair. Without doubt, this exhibit is 
the most magnificent display that has ever 
graced the Csrritge Building at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. And it Is. truly, as a gen
tleman was heard to remark, -The finest thing 
at the Exhibition,*’ and they ure truly entitled to 
first place. The motto of the William Gray & 
Sons’ Carriage Company is,lMake the Best,” aud 
their exhibit fully testifies that they have beeu 

The material and workmanship 
used in their business is of the very best, and 
their enormous business, which is undoubtedly 
the largest iu Canada, enables them to secure all 
the latest novelties in carriage building The 
Messrs. Gray have surpassed ail previous efforts 
this year, ahd are showing 23 different vehicles, 
which arex undoubtedly masterpieces of the 
carriage builders’ art and are beyond competi
tion. "Their exhibit occupies the whole north 
wing of the Carriage Building, and if bunting, 
flags, palms and bannerets cut any figure, the 
exhibit is the finest of them all. The Messrs. 
Gray are personally in charge of tbe exhibit. 
The head office of this company is at Chutharn, 
Ont., but branches are establisned in Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and Windsor. The repository 
of this company In Toronto is at 88 King-street 
west and is managed by the Duelling, hard
working and energetic Mr. L Silver. At. this 
establishment, which is the finest of its kind in 
the city, can be found every vehicle on wheels 
tbat the lovers of good carriages delight in and 
no one should miss a visit to this beautiful place. 
Owiug to the untiring energy of Mr. Silver the 
business bas grown to an enormous size in a 
very short time, and tbe receipt of orders is so 
large that all hands are kept constantly at hard

"Auctioneers.collected and found to be conclusive, We sub
mit part of it.

During tbis summer Mr. George Taylor, M. P., 
South Leeds, organized a deputation of farmers 
to visit St. Lawrence and Jefferson Counties In

Re' j Estate Exchange
I. loCH THOMPSON, PRESIDENT.

40 /ING-STREET EAST.

people, without auy attendant disadvantages.
at • 
held inIt Still Leads.

Among the many exhibits that attract the 
attention of the merchants is that of. the 

New York State and report upon the condition I National Cash Registers. This machine has 
of the farmer» in that state as compared with h6™ Defor8 tbe publio for the past 10 years.

.. . and from the increased demand they are
tne condition of the Ontario farmer across the I meeting the approval they so justly deserve, 
river. That deputation consisted of: I The exhibit that is shown by this company is
uâÏÏZuA ^.er.oadM[,deen 01 the »«.' and rtïïÜd 'S by

John A. Webster, farmer, Reeve of the front aii D81"1*68 visitiug the Fair. The exhibit 
of Leeds and Lansdcwue. I consists of several improved machines speci-

on nor, farmer and cheese manufacturer, ally perfected for the World’s Fair, at which 
Atcheson. farmer, president of the place this firm has several hundred machines 

^^fïïKœx.Ea,. of City office 63 K,„,

Leeds and Lansdowne (rear). |8tree6 wew*________________ ®
Thomas Berney, agricultural Implement 

dealer, ex-Reeve of roar of Young and Eascott.
John Franklin, farmer and president of the 

Farmers’ Institute for BrockvUle Hiding.
R G. Adams, farmer and implement 

of North Crosby.
John R. DargaveL general 

Township Clerx for South Crosby.
The deputation spent three days in the neigh

boring state and on returning home they drew 
up a report of their conclusions. —In that report 
we find a comparison of prices of agricultural 
implements in the two countries as follows:

See the New “Prince of Wale%” 
Newest thing.
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PRINTINGR. WALKER & SOINS. Thai 'wlU be offered for sale at the above 
I rooms, on

Thuyrsday, September 14,1893,
I At 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 

Yopge-street Business Block 
OnjUE. corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, 
DOY ocouP1®<* by C. M. Henderson and otber 
îeT^?te’ °®ne”|S of a three-story brick 
building. Nos, 219 and 221 Yonge-street, and 
turee stores on Victoria-street. Tbe lot is 
4/jx122 to a lane running between this pro
perty and the Massey Music Hall. Tbe total 
■rental of the property is $2900. The land is 
P"** at W1380 per annum and renewable or 
buildings paid for. Present lease expires 1907.
lïïmr"ïeD P®r cent* 16 per cent

within 30 days and balance 04 mortgage at 
6 per cent, or the purchaser may pay all 
cash. C. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.

The

?Are
to. the

Your Eyes 
Mates 1

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY MUSIC

ECCLESIASTICAL

John C eu.livi
These ranges have the largest ovens on the 
market A full line of Kitchen Witch Oxford 
ranges for coal and wooa in different sizes are 
displayed in profusion. The Cçuntese of Oxtord 
base-burner is another great part of the ex
hibit The nickel work on these base burners 
is so made that it can be removed in . pieces 
when the burner is being taken down or clean
ed. The great majority of the goods made by 
the Gurney Foundry are called “Oxford,'* and 

their own special

Is about one-third of a mile. All

XMr. T. J. Humes. Columbus, Ohio, writes: “I 
have beeu afflicted for some time with 
and Liver Co 
the best roedl 
do not cause 
when 
Coat'___
serve their purity and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.

Kidney
uuplaint, and find Parmelee’s Pills 
lilne for these diseases. These Pills 
pain or griping, and should be used 

1 a cathartic is required. They are Gelatine 
ed and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to pre-

Salvation Army TIMMS & CO.dealer, 

merchant and
'PhonePerhaps you think that’s 1 a foitiish 

question. The Optician knoivn other
wise. Don’t you know that ] 

one’s eyes may be both opene 
light at the same time, they of 
totally different seeing powi 
one eye sees at a distance of 31 feet t^he 
other can’t see at 1 foot. This! is en
tirely overcome by wearing accjurately 
fitted glasses—our optician does {that 1

ex-Reeve - %Hoes.they are THANKSGIVING EXHIBIT! fi. Y. TIMMS, Manager.Itbotigh 
to y heTo Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest kqown to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to'end. 

Best binders. $100 to $110 Best binders.$120 to$185 I the entire train being a moving palace of
Reapers..». $ GO to 05 Reapers..... bu to 65 connected apartments. All Wabash trains
Mowers..... 43 tc 45 Mowers....... 48 to 49 stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance
Horaarakea............. 22 Horse rakes............ 25 I to the World’s Fair ; electric cars direct to
10-hoe drill............* m ................. grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets
JUodtil disk "bar- liandLll diak "bar- Tia Detro,t and the banner route. J. A,

Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,Opened Monday afternoon 8 o’clock, by 
mandant Booth. Limelight of social 
all day. Farmyard in full swing. SalVa 
Lighthouse end Manitoba elevator. All priod 
and articles to be sold at exceptionally / ch 
prices. /

Opened all day from 8 o’clock Monday to 84 
day.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock, Musical 
toriutn.

Thursday.
Umelight. Y.

Friday, boat trip to Hamilton.
Admission to any meeting five cen 

BRIGADIER DE

ive

Real Estate Exchange■-r-wtyat

Canadian Prices. American Prices.

BLOOD-POISONING
Frauds Will J*e Perpetrated for Gain.
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

are offering to supply the retail druggists 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detail to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hope to profit by the 
merit of Carter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of wonder to honest people 
tha£ there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauds.

L?t them beware ; a day of reckoning will 
surely come ; there are “upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ask for “CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having “CARTER’S” and see that 
you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills bave spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won.

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

(INCORPORATED)

And Commercial Sale Booms,
40 Klng-st. East, Toronto.

The above rooms are now open for the 
sale of

Real Estate by Auction or Private
Salé.

The first Auction Sale of Property will be 
on the 14th September, for which entries are 
now solicited. A fee of $5 charged for offer
ing if no sale is effected. A certificate of all 
properties sold or offered for sale given under 
the Corporate Seal of the Exchange.

Tbe rooms may be rented at any time for 
the Exhibition and sale of Paintings, Sculp
ture aud Works of Art, and any Auctioneer 
preferred may be employed. Advances made 
on consignments sent for immediate sale.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON. 
_______  , _________ President.

Festival, 

Assetnbljr by
iUdl-

8 o’clock, Solemn 
M.GA.

22 row. ...
General purpose 

plow. Frost & 
Wood pattern, or 

Wilkinson.... 
r twiue, stan-

General purpose 
plow. Frost & 
wood pattern, or 
the Wilkinson.... 13 the 

Binder twine, stan- Binde
dard .............

Binder twine, man- 
ilia........................ lOi^c

2S

Ryrie Bros.,]A Great Leader and a Wonderfully Suc
cessful Order, An absolute cure can be 

guaranteed to sufferers from 
blood-poisoning — no matter 
what caused It—If they will but 
procure and use according to 
directions

e
Otne of the distinguished visitors at the Fair 

yesterday was Dr. Oronhyatekha. With his tall, 
rotund figure aud large benevolent features, the 
Supreme Chief Ranger of the Foresters Is a 
noticeable man in auy crowd. Few men 'are 
blessed in as great degree with prepossessions 
both physical and mental, and it must be added 
that few men have engaged their intellect and 
energy in a more worthy direction. He has ac
complished more for the alleviation of the mis
fortunes of his fellow-men than has fallen to the 
lot of any but the most favored philanthropists. 
Iu the golden pages of the history of fraternal 
associations his name is written in enduring 
characters. To him more than to any other 
man the splendid record of one of the noblest of 
the benevolent orders may be attributed, It is 
well known to every one that to his exertions 
and forethought more than to those of anyone 
else the position of the lodepenpent Order of 
Foresters is due. And there is no better evidence 
of the strong intellect of the Supreme Chief 
Ranger, nor of his unselfish devotion to 
the order, than the marvelous, the unprecedent- 
advance it has made during the last twelve years. 
Not many men id Canada are better known than 
he is, aud yesterday he met many of his friends 
and brethren from out of the city. His popularity 
is as unquestioned as his abilities. He is a 
natural leader of men, in whose sagacity and 
earnestness ot purpose bis frieuds havi» implicit 
confidence. The doctor is undoubtedly a man of 
great courage and executive ability, as was 
clearly shown after the present order, of which 

3 is the supreme officer, separated in Ü851 fro 
the American I.O.F., and decided to jji 
order on a sounder basis. The position of the 
secedere cannot be better conveyed thkn by giv
ing an extract from the Supreme Chief; Ranger s 
report to the Supreme Court, whicti has just 
closed its session at Chicago : }

J A COBS & SPARROW'S)' O/PERA

Week Commencing Monday, Sept, jlî, 1693.
Matinees' Tuesday, Thursday af 

Sumptuous Production of the Op^i

“AROADI
Prices never change—16c, 25c, 3fic 
Next attraction—••SHE.” j

IqRAND opera house!

Every evening, Matinees Wedniesda; 

DENMAN THOMPSON’S 
! “THE OLD HCSmeIsTEAD.”

16 I Through Wagner Vestibule Itluffet Sleep 
I iug Car Toronto to New York

lie I via West Shore Route. Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-sts.

....... 9J4c dard..............
twine* man"10Ly_ I The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Lost rear* a nrioM for* Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
ifinïïî Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re-

dei tW?2? ISKmn turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m.. ur-
m- ............... *,*. ana ldc riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves
The prices of machinery are quoted for ca sh iu | Toronto at 12.50 p.m. 

both markets and qualities are equal.
Now, these price lists are true or false. We

turday.
rlesque,No charge for 

advice; you 
only pay for 

glasses. BIDES MICROBE KILLER99vi
50c.

Mrs. Annie Beeant. ..Th*8 remedy at once purifies 
the blood by oxidation,and this 
purified blood in turn perme
ates every tissue and organ 
throughout the whole body, 
dr vlng out therefrom all Impu
rities and toning up every dis
eased cell or nerve- 

Every form of Skin Disease 
can be cured in this way.

SEND FOR PAMPHLETS, FREE.

publish the names of the farmers who are re- I A trP^baphtcal error in our advertisement 
r„„ ... „ . . I raised the prices for Mrs. Besant’s lectures shoresponsible for them. These figures have been the flgurc, arranged. S5c and 50a. She a at 

public property for many weeks now, and as far present in Chicago as a special 
as we know the Grit press has not disputed World s Congress of Religions. This is her 

, and only appearance in Canada prior to goin
them. They cannot dispute them because they India.

A Saturday
delegate to the 

first 
g to iBetter and Stronger than ever. /

'Next Week—JULIA MAR^QWg.
^CADEMY OF MUElcJ

All this week, Matinees Thursday and Saturday.
COMEDIENNE

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kminer and 
Livra Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

are correct.
These figures are our answer to the charges of 

the Grits that the tariff is bleeding the Canadian 
farmer to death. Their charges against this 
part of the tariff at any rate are purely imagin- I indicates, the program was musical throughout, 
ary. • And yet this héfariôus tariff, and its blight- A unique and pleasing feature was the substitu- 
ing effect on the implement business, is one of

Liberal plat- of the two hundred officers, seated on elevated 
seats on the stage and the band on the floor lust 

*— • I below. When tne “artillery” all advanced to-
The agricultural implement business in Canada gether they made the walls of the old building

..___ __. . , ,, ^ ring. The enthusiasm was Intense. >has now reached such a stage that we can manu- I K ________

BEIL ESTATE EXCHANGE
^40 K1.NG-ST. EAST.

The Army’s Musical Festival.
The Salvation Army musical festival yesterday 

evening was a grand success. The Auditorium, 
floor and gallery, was crowded. As the name THE CELEBRA

VBRNONAIaKBEAU
In her brilliant njusicaJ? comedy 
T A R 

rted by her Own
-

VALUABLE

IS, HT.»
7 of Comedy end *r mom mmiE imii m,Business PremisesHeadache, Indigestion, Pooa Appetite, 

Tirbd Fkelino, Rheumatic Palis ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, BACK Acpb, 
Membray’fl Kidney and Liver Cure

4 Su Y
J Musical- Talent.
Npxt week—“Fat Men s Club.”

the most formidable planks of the
TORONTO, OUT. 246

Nos. 148 and *160 York-street, In 
this city, will be soldI PAKTOXBfQ.

Classes forming as follows:
Gen .lemen—Monday and Thursday, 8.30; Tues
day and Friday, 886. 'Ladies—Monday and
rh»d “d Fcd*/’7aa

Acsdbmy and Real

BY AUCTIONfacture reapers, mowers, binders, rakes and so 
on just as cheaply as they do in the United 
States. True it Is that steel and iron is cheaper 
in the United States than in Canada, but this dis
advantage is offset by our better and 
cheaper hard woody and by our cheaper labor.

Escaped from the Industrial School.
Edward Ladd and David Sheehan, two 11-year- 

old lads who were brought to the Mimico Indus
trial School last week from Hamilton where they 
were committed for larceny, escapee 
institution yesterday and are still at large.

he

ithe Without reservist the Real Estate Exchange,ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD will give immediate relief and Erracr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Pcterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
________PETERBORQ», ONT.________

Thursday, 14th Sept., 1893d from the davis,
*06 Spadina-ave.Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by at If o’clock noon.

C. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers.

SflOhper aununL”’Dd 110•York «r»a‘. rented.t

elite on the property at e per cent.
For further particulars apply to

J. ENOCH THOMPSON. 40 Klng-st. E.

ft 467Catarrh, a New Treatment.
fever and catarrhal

Early? Trials aud Difficulties at Time of 
y Secession. fThere is no reason why we cannot produce Whereby catarrh, bay

binders in Canada as cheaply as they do in the j deafness are permanently cured by a few 
States. Our population is sufficient to admit of 1 ^“PLîvJ'cü-cuU^èntTreB on ao|Tcat,on. 
that eheapuess that results from a large pro- | a. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-street, Toronto. 4 
duction of the same article. There are only 
three, perhaps only two, manufacturers in the 
United States that have a larger output than one

Midi's Vital® Pi if Delicious.•«When a numbering of the people took place, 1 
there was found just 339 members in g|od stand- 
login the order in a few weak subordinate courte, 
and, notwithstanding, there was over 84000 of a 

era did not falcert in their 
make a name for i the In*

I! COAlso Nervous Debility,
-w.—— ,    Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, ’ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont._____________

> wvwwvwv* Hcent.
mort- Ask foYour Communloh and Invalids* Wins,

St. Augustine, registered,
Also our Dry end Sweet

Catawba, Claret, etc.
3. S. HAMILTON £ CO.. Brentford. 

Sole agents Pelee Island Wine Co.

debt, the lead 
purpose to
dependent Order of Foresters, which 4-ould be a 
credit to its membership. By the end fcf the first 
year under the new regime not only Lad every 
claim for benefits been paid promptly, but a 
large portion of the old debt had beeiji paid off, 
and a small turpi us of $3523.29 in 
ment fund was accumulated in the| treasury.
The membership had risen to 1080. everything 
looked bright and hopeful for raising toe 1.0 F, 
out of the mire into which it had Ueefc dragged 
by our former rulers. Then another stbrm bur st 
over tbe order that for a time made tilings look 
gloomy indeed. As formerly, the trouble was 
from within. Some of our brethren, wtho 
ed to think that they should have beeofch 
leaders, but. were not, left 
uoing so moved heaven aud earth in their mad 
endeavors to compass- the destruction 

They [succeeded 
in reducing our membership toi 880 in 
October, 2882, and our balance l in bank 
was down to $1145 07. The leaders of a sister 
society gave every aid and comfort to those whb 
were endeavoring to effect the ruin of ,the I O F.
They went even so far as to offer to receive any 
courts of our order which would seced^ from us 
and join them in a body, not only without the 
usual fees, but without any medical examina
tions. But all these efforts served only to arouse 
the energies of our leaders to renew their effort» 
to place the 1.0.F. iu the forefront of the frater
nal beneficiary societies. From that time to the 
present, though the march onwards and up
wards was for years very slow, yet iu spite of all 
opposition it was steady and unchecked, till to
day by common consent our beloved Indepen
dent Order of Foresters, with its 52.000 members 
or more aud its three-quarters of a million of dol
lars. or £154,109 of A surplus, is accorded the first 
place among fraternal benefit societies.”

The above quotation gives but a slight idea of 
the great difficulties met and overcome, and cer
tainly none others than those of stout hearts and 
honest purposes could ever have accomplished 
so much in so short a period. To-day the order 
is standing upon & firm foundation, continuing t# 
make even greater progress than that shown in 
the above quotation from'the doctor’s report.
The question naturally arises, how is it that tbs» Special attention given to dis- 
fraternal and benefit association has madrnsuc h eases of Throat, Lungs arid Nerv- 
wonderful progress ? The answer simply iSthat ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
it is due to the fact of the Independent Order of allons. Consultation rooms 29 and

30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a,m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

Will Be Kept Open Until 7 p.m.
The Comptroller of Customs has given instruc

tions that the Postal. Customs Department in 
particular Canadian firm. The conditions under | (Lie Postofflce be kept open from 7 a.m. until 
which the business is carried on in Canada are

NAlfuRA NERAL WATER
►f All Dealers.

Invigorating.

WE ARE SHOWING
o Be/HaiNEW AUTUMN Healthful./

PEACE
TODAY

IS THE DAY FOR

Early Crawfords

7 p.m., exactly the same hours as the postoffice 
is kept open. Hitherto this important branch 
of the public service opened at 9 and closed at 4, 
ami as a consequence a great deal of incon
venience resulted to the public.

HIGH-CLASS
consistent with our low prices. Theory aad fact 
bear each other out to a nicety.

We do not rest our case, however, on the com
parison of prices furnished by the Taylor depu
tation. We have before us price lists of Ameri
can manufacturers and letters to Canadian and 
American farmers from Amerioan dealers, and 
from.theso papers we tabulate the following 
statistic? :

e endow- 246
lSILK AND WOOLEN

N

HOTEL SALEDRESS FABRICSHe Haw Tried It.
Mr. John Anderson, Kinloss, wr 

to say few, if any. have received greater benefit 
from the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil than I 

have used it regularly for 
vears aud have recommended it to all suff 
knew of, and they also found it of great va 
vases of severe bronchitis and incipien 
sumption.”

SMOKE FORices: “I venture

CRUSADER (Exclusive Styles)

Also Silks, Velvets and Velvet
eens.

4r
moaen as ///{grover ten 

re I I

H. H. WILLIAMS,
Offices 24 King-street East.

our ran
CIGARS.

DeUglitful Flavor
246

of Tdr-there.Wires and Daughters <
* > f ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—
p * One Dollar, by mall six cents io

nps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
a Book for Ladies only. Contains 

r ful information to every female,
gle or married, bent by mail in 
iied envelope on receipt of thirty 

ï ou in stamps. Address
R. J. ANDREWS,

4 minutes’ walk from Uueen 
ra, Toronto. Ontario.

our beloved order.
BINDERS IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

McCormack binder in Dakota.....
Champion “ Ohio..............
Osborne “ New York..
MinueapollSr “ Dakota.........  125 to 130
♦Toronto “ Ootario.... 105 to 115
♦Massey-Harr is “ Ontario....

' tTorooto “ Manitoba...
tMassey-Harris " Manitoba... 140 to 155
McCormack “ Ontario.........  140 to 15U

“ “ Manitoba... 170 to 180
•Price does not include sheaf-cutter, value $10. 
tPrice includes slieaf-cuttor.

MVWEKS IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

*JOHN CATTP & SON, 
King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.

$135 to $150 
135 to 150 
115 to 125

Winter Coming.
Furs altered and repaired at moderate 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
pecialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
71 King-street west, Toronto, first

work a s 
furrier, 
flat over Billon Bros.

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS.

49 W ELL1NOTON.STBKET EAST, 
Toronto, Sept. 12, 1893. 

The public are hereby notified that 
MESSRS. A. M. LYON and JOHN SAUL 
are not connected with the PHENIX IN
SURANCE COMPANY OP BROOKLYN 
N.Y.

L. C. CAMP. General Agent.

110 to 120 
130 to 145 I HOME ON EASE PAYMENTS.ed

287writes:
ry you sent me is all 

glad to say it has greatly benefited 
ve used it One" man, iu particular,' 
ade him a new man, and he cannot 

for its cleansing and

Mr. John Anderson, Grassmere. Oat., 
•The Vegetable Discove 
gone, and I am 
those who ha 
saye it has in 
say too much 
qualities.”

WATSON’S COUGH DROPS Laree Receipts of Fancy stock for 
Preserving at

:

I
$1.50 PER MONTH

Will Secure for $185
Will give positive and Instant relief to those suf
fering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

ASK POR CLEGHORNScurative
McCormack mower in Dakota........... $50 to $55
Wood's “ “ ...........  50 ..........
Brantford • “ Ontario...... <8 to 53

*• Manitoba.... .62 to 55
BREWING & MALTING CO’S4 (This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In the"Oo-to Sleep," sure mire tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness aud headache "Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
e.ery «aso. Tbis splendid sedative is espe* 
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores. ' •

94 YONGE-STREET. '*•ew Special Brand 246

flERVOUS DEBILITYWOODBINE ESTATE.The figures above given are reliable in every 
particular, and we challenge Mr. Laurier and The 
Globe to refute their accuracy. The Globe, iu 
fact, lies already admitted the correctness of the 
figures. Their reporter detailing an interview 
with a farmer of Albion, N.Y., says:

MONO ALE’R. & T. W, Stamped on Each 
______Drop. Try Them.______

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Sa.mon-avenuea, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which i 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
M Bottled Ale on the Market.

To Painters and DecoratDR. ORONHYATEKHA. . Exhausting Vital Drelcsfthe effects of eartv
sssggsr* stsaf

Phimosis. Lost or railing MonhocS 
Old Ule.lt and all Dis. ofibeQe nitoUnn: 
ary Organs a specially. It makes d Yb?b.aa failed io eye yon! Coft "AttlfcS

Hours 6a.m. to il p.m. "Sundays'8 “(f
^*™..JRren^eet' 4Ul ““"“««hotti!*: .

oreR. K. SPROULB.
11)4 Rich moud-street Wet

V Crop of New Roses Just In.
fs^aSssusss?.10

dephone 146L Greenhouse 1454.

*46

tÇldera Li7*be ohf.inida’i
ubrar7' ~ s

JOHN DAVY,
Hear at ary.

Speaking of tbe difference in prices of ma- 
chiner y and farm implements here and iu Can
ada, he told nie he could buy da good n binder as 
ia made, an Osborne. McCormick, Deerlng or any 
of the other first-class makes for $185; a mower 
cost $5(1, etc.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of appe
tite. pale countenance, picking of tbe nose, etc., 
you may depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these pests, at 
nee relieving the Tittle sufferers.

:
Nothing looks more ugly than to see a pert 

whose hands are covered over with wart a. W 
have these disfigurements on your person w' 
a sure remover of all warts, corns, etc,, car 
found in Holloway’s Corn Cure?

S FLOWER DEPOT,Foresters being founded upon a solid financial 
basis and every department of the order being MILKS YOKES, 

Chairman Bldg. Com.78 Yonge, near King.Ï 240j porter iu an interview with Mr.Again th*
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